April 19, 2023

As small business owners and representatives of the small business community, we urge the Federal Trade Commission to enact its proposed rule to ban non-compete agreements. Non-compete agreements are a significant impediment to entrepreneurship, create a non-level playing field and impede the ability of employees to maximize their skills. They are not only a barrier to entry for entrepreneurs, but they also prevent small firms from hiring the most diverse, qualified and skilled talent.

In our economy, competition spurs innovation and leads to lower prices for goods and services. Non-compete agreements stifle free, fair and open competition—the hallmark of a market-based economy that is grounded on a level playing field. It is reasonable for a business to protect its proprietary assets and trade secrets; however, non-disclosure or confidentiality agreements are more than sufficient to accomplish this goal.

We’re not alone in opposing non-compete agreements. Small Business Majority’s polling found a majority of entrepreneurs say that non-compete agreements are a significant issue for small business, and 1 in 5 reported their own business had been negatively affected by non-compete agreements. In another survey, 87% said that leveling the playing field for small businesses via anti-trust enforcement and restricting non-compete agreements was a priority for policymakers.

What’s more, states like California, Oklahoma and North Dakota already prohibit the enforcement of non-compete agreements with no loss of business success and entrepreneurial spirit in any of these states.

For these reasons and more, we urge you to enact this rule to support aspiring entrepreneurs and help small businesses access qualified workers.

Sincerely,

Organizations:
American Sustainable Business Network
Main Street Alliance
Pacific Community Ventures
Right to Start
Small Business Majority
Oakland African-American Chamber of Commerce (OAACC), Oakland, CA
Colorado Black Chamber of Commerce (CBCC), Denver, CO
Adelante Community Development, Commerce City, CO
Maryland Small Business Retirement Savings Program, Hunt Valley, MD
California Association for Micro Enterprise Opportunity - CAMEO, San Francisco, CA
SCORE, Sunnyvale, CA
New Orleans Business Alliance, New Orleans, LA
West Side Forward, Chicago, IL
Cambridge Local First, Cambridge, MA
African Chamber of Commerce of Colorado, USA, Denver, CO
Rocky Mountain Microfinance Institute (RMMFI), Denver, CO
Denver SCORE, Colorado Springs, CO
Asociacion de Emprendedor@s, Anaheim Hills, CA
Baby Carrier Industry Alliance, Berwick, ME
BPSOS - Boat People SOS, Falls Church, VA
Communities of Tomorrow, Lagrange, GA
Louisiana SBDC at McNeese University, Lake Charles, LA
Morris County Hispanic-American Chamber of Commerce, Morristown, NJ
Illinois Small Business Development Center (SBDC) - Chicagoland Chamber of Commerce, Chicago, IL
Mission Asset Fund, San Francisco, CA
Nebraska Main Street Network, Lincoln, NE
StartUP Columbus, Columbus, GA

Small Businesses:
Michael Brey, President, Hobby Works, Laurel, MD
Zachary Davis, CEO, The Glass Jar, LLC, Santa Cruz, CA
Muneer Baig, CRO, SysUSA Inc., Manassas, VA
Tracy Ducharme, Owner, ColorMe Mine, Colorado Springs, CO
John Cavanaugh, President & CEO, Cross Cultural Communications, LLC, Columbus, OH
Marcie Hill, Writer, The Write Design Company, Chicago, IL
Bram Kleppner, CEO, Danforth Pewter, Middlebury, VT
Charlotta Carter, CEO, GRI Technology Solutions, San Mateo, CA
Rene Weston, CEO, Mechanical Doctors LLC, Chicago, IL
Randy Winn, Owner, 4freeCLE, Seattle, WA
Joan Brogdon, CEO, Kin Care, Inc., Chicago, IL
Vincent Cuccia, President/Owner, Vincent Cuccia, Wappingers Falls, NY
Willie Harris, Managing Member, Dunes Construction LLC, Gary, IN
Keri Amso-sorenson, owner, Klassy Group LLP, Post Falls, ID
Steven J Depner, President / Owner, Depner Financial Services, Spokane, WA
Teresa Naber, Realtor, Clients 1st Investments, Inc., Folsom, CA
David Crawford, Agent, Insphere Insurance Solutions, Mandevile, LA
Hilary Noonan, Principal, Syntax Land Design, LLC, Kansas City, MO
Ben Ruesga, Owner, RezPro Event Technology, Phoenix, AZ
Daphne Sizemore, President, Creations Tax Service, Fuleerton, CA
Johnsie Mcswain, President, K9 Sleuth Services Inc., Greensboro, NC
Jorge Hallon, owner, H.E.S. group, Miami, FL
Joey Hutchins, President & CEO, RightDirection Technology Solutions, LLC, Baltimore, MD
David Dixon, President, Dav-Lear Systems, Inc., Diamond Bar, CA
Folake Adeyinka, Manager, Crosslinks home health and staffing, Maplewood, NJ
Nancy Henker, Manager, Simsun LLC, Wellington, NV
Anthony Milton, owner, Synergy Technologies Group, Memphis, TN
Daniel Teresa, HR Consultant, Teresa C. Daniel, PHR, Nashville, TN
Mary Lee, Mlee, Mlee, San Jose, CA
Joe Ruden, Agent, Barrett Insurance, Jonesville, MI
Lori Gibson, Founder, LSG Benefits Group, Garland, TX
Doreen Coppinger, Agent, KHI Financial Solutions, LLC, Fort Dodge, IA
Kimberly Wallace, Manager/Owner, Kimberly's Baskets, Charlotte, NC
David Leavengood, Partner, BestCare Home Care Services, Burbank, CA
Amy Siu, Owner, AccuWorks, LLC, Bloomfield, MI
Marie Poh, President, ABCs, Inc, Silver Spring, MD
Adriane Sanford, Principal, The Sanford Group, LLC, Aurora, CO
Tatyana White, Managing Member, Brillianta, Carlisle, MA
Tracey Winters, Owner, Tri-County Excavating, Inc., Geneva, NY
Jon Doyle, Owner, D Ventures, Suwanee, GA
Leonor Llange Galvan, President, ACCTAX-Accounting & Tax Servic, Lauderhill, FL
Vivian Bennett, Co-Owner, Reproman Reprographics Inc, Cambridge, MA
Annette Warren, President, iSECURE, Rochester, NY
Sean Calhoun, director, Bay Point Electrical Contractors LLC, Port Monmouth, NJ
Kenneth Stroud, CEO, ProSoDel, King George, VA
Bonita Webster, CEO, Indy Medical Supplies LLC, Zionsville, IN
Lisa Smith, Broker, Cornerstone Group, Troy, MI
Erica Osborne, SLP, Yoki Transport & Logistics, Charlotte, NC
Jennifer Duan, President, X-wave Innovations, Inc., Gaithersburg, MD
Larry Jacobson, President, Same, Chicago, IL
Marcus Soriano, Contracts Specialist, Maridian, LLC, Springfield, VA
Inga Boyd, Owner, PETI LLC, Mitchellville, MD
Taj Manocha, CEO, Elegant Album LLC, Piscataway, NJ
Jimmie Ruth Johnson-moore, Owner/President/CEO, Tax Consultants Plus Inc, Missouri City, TX
Mireille Wozniak-Michalak, Founder, Petiole HR, LLC, Seven Hills, OH
Staci Moore, Owner, AnAbsoluteWonder, Atlanta, GA
Christie Colyar, Agent/Broker, HealthMarkets, Austin, TX
Wayne Levin, President & CEO, Predictum Inc, Phoenix, AZ
John Duncan, owner, duncan financial, Inc, Winfield, IL
Bernard Olschewski, President, Bubinga LLC, Owings Mills, MD
Kim Miller, President, Ink Link Marketing, Miami Lakes, FL
O. Michael Hollingsworth, Owner, D.D.W Drug Testing Services, INC., New York, NY
Deborah Washington, member, Deborah Washington, Fort Worth, TX
Rene Ramirez, Owner/Operator, Decorative Concrete Maters, Schertz, TX
Steven Johnson, Owner, Steven C. Johnson, CLU, Rockport, TX
Cindy Milligan, CEO, Milligan Vocal Arts Institute, Woodstock, GA
Myriam Kaplan-pasternak, Founder, HaitiCoffee.com, Inc., Nicasio, CA
L Mates, ceo, premier, West Chester, PA
Benjamin Rosky, Producer, L & A Services, Phoenix, AZ
Cezary Gaweł, Owner, Cezary Gaweł agency, Linden, NJ
Wendy Mccormick, Director of Group Benefits, ECBM, Media, PA
Paula Sherbrook, Agent, Eben Concepts, Burlington, NC
Jerry Bafford, Independent Agent, United Insurance Group Agency, Memphis, TN
Stefanie Burcham, Partner, Burcham benefits LLC, Knoxville, TN
Connie Selby, Realtor, East Coast Property Solutions, Inc., Mount Airy, MD
Susan Pniewski, Principal, Christopher West Interiors LLC, Virginia Beach, VA
Sajini Thomas, President, G.I.R.S., Memphis, TN
Ethel Alexander, CFO, Alexander’s Professional Solutions LLC, St. Louis, MO
Shaheewa Jarrett, COO & General Counsel, Gelin Benefits Group, LLC, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Daniel Batitsas, Owner, Structure Building Maintenance, Madison, WI
Wendy Kenton, Director of Operations, Sykes/Lady Overland Park Golf Club, Overland Park, KS
Norma Cahue, Administrative Analyst, Norma’s Cafe, Oxnard, CA
Jerry Donahue, Administration, Greater Columbia Medical Transport LP, Scranton, PA
Alex Lam, Vice President, Conaxion Inc., Los Angeles, CA
Rochelle Smith Smith, Owner, Elitetress Beauty, Cypress, TX
Susan Carney, Owner, Susan Carney, Winchester, VA
Salim Ali, marketing, Salim Ali, San Antonio, TX
Heather Nelson, owner, Heather Nelson Studio, Springfield, MO
Kelly Kirwan, Owner, Secure Health Partners, Monument, CO
Stacy Ann Paul, Owner, Array of Engineers, LLC, Grand Rapids, MI
Dominique’ Reese, President & CEO, Reese Financial Services, Los Angeles, CA
Antonio Angeles, Manager, Freedom Equity Group, San Jose, CA
Deb Wilson, Co-Owner, D & S Wilson Enterprises LLC, Gardnerville, NV
Sarita Parikh, Co-Founder, glow + gather, Castle Rock, CO
Yosmel Gutierrez, franchise owner, Yosmel Gutierrez, Anaheim, CA
Rhonda Williams, Minister, Rhonda Williams, Romulus, MI
Suzanne Dunleavy, Owner, Suzanne Dunleavy, Doylestown, PA
Manolete Garcia, Manager, Westport Manor LLC, Kansas City, MO
John Haslam, Owner, 50 | Northwest, Blaine, WA
Harriet Beskin, Owner, Sofas Etc, Ventura, CA
Maple Campbell, Administrator, Platinum Plus Care, Indianola, MS
Linda Nordahl, Licensed Massage Therapist/Owner, Encouraging Balance Massage Therapy, Marietta, GA
Chartae Richardson, Self-Employed, LTN Services, Inc., Long Beach, CA
Angel Griffin, owner, Firestorm Talent & Entertainment LLC, Huntington Beach, CA
Frank Murray, Owner/Operator, Dove Transportation LLC, Nashville, TN
Thuy Fontelera, principal, Element Structural Engineers, Newark, CA
Melvin Brown, Project Manager, 3rd Generation Design & Construction, LLC, Philadelphia, PA
Tom Smith, Principal, 402 Smith, Inc. DBA Intelligent Office, Princeton, NJ
Michellelynette Hughes, Traveling Physician Assistant, Pathology Assist-Temp, INC., Chantilly, VA
Gary Evereklian, President, Polycontrols USA INC., Carlsbad, CA
Emily Kikue, Owner, Operator, Career Catalyst, Denver, CO
Amanda Webb, Owner, ADW Cleaning LLC, Springfield, OR
Yolanda Crosley, Managing Partner, Strata Consulting & Associates Group, Dallas, TX
Ck Wong, PgM, UtilityWorks, Sunnyvale, CA
Jeffrey Fernald, Vice President, Micro Video Instruments, Inc., Foxboro, MA
Jennifer Leblanc, Owner, ThinkResults, Palo Alto, CA
Michael Hayes, CEO, Michael Hayes Bail Bonds, San Jose, CA
Ronda Bartee, Owner, Zodiacue Consultants LLC, Los Angeles, CA
Lyn Cole, Artistic Director, Rhythm of the Street Dance Studio, Chicago, IL
Joan Galletta, Insurance Agent, JP Perry Insurance, Jacksonville, FL
Jenness Clairmont, Owner, Forest Clinical Services, Ballston Spa, NY
Tracy Ducharme, Owner, Color Me Mine-Alameda, Colorado Springs, CO
Brad Keiller, CEO Managing Member, Nomad Donuts, San Diego, CA
Christian Nwoye, Owner, Ugaland Inc, Tampa, FL
Margaret Yeager, Owner, Pura Vida Coffee, LLC, Hagerstown, MD
Julia Sloan, President, Sloan International Inc., New York, NY
Michael Keith, Member/Owner, Musicality LLC, Albuquerque, NM
Kim Karsh, Owner, Cal Pro Sports, Harbor City, CA
Karen Paris, CEO, KP Express - Virtual Business Services, Suisun City, CA
Dean Schwartz, Owner, SolutionDean, Greenwich, CT
Marilyn Scott, Owner, Cobblestone Bakery, LLC, Chicago, IL
Bonny Wagoner, Owner, Bonny Wagoner - Artist/Illustrator, Columbia City, OR
Cristina Coffing Blain, Mental health therapist, cristina coffing blain, Jacksonville Beach, FL
Ingrid Kreis, Owner/Manager, Ingrid Kreis LLC, Sausalito, CA
Laura Todd, consultant, self, Collierville, TN
Jo Ann Shane, Owner, Shane & Associates, Fallbrook, CA
Elthello Smith, Owner, eSmith Financial Consultants, Antioch, CA
Thomas Brzezinski, Vice President, Thomas Brzezinski, Pleasant Hill, CA
Kevin A. Flynn, Owner, Flynn & Assoc., Inc., El Cerrito, CA
Rachael Keish, CEO, Keish Environmental, San Jose, CA
Greg Downing, CEO, xRez Studio Inc, DBA Hyperacuity, Long Beach, CA
Karim Zaman, President, Z Venture Capital Frontiers, Inc., Los Angeles, CA
Catherine Mccabe, Producer / Line Producer / UPM, Zocalo Pictures, Phoenix, AZ
Shalon Bowens, CEO, Shalon, Denver, CO
Emi Kamemoto, Founder & Consultant, Defiant Changemakers, Los Angeles, CA
Dean Stephens, Moderator, Researcher, Strategist, Founder, Happy Talk Research, Los Angeles, CA
Lisa Jones, Managing Director, DWIS Consultants, Chicago, IL
Renard Beaty, Owner, Kick Start Martial Arts, Atlanta, GA
Julia Julia, Owner, Sloan Int'l Inc, New York, NY
Marc Wheeler, Managing Partner, Strategic Options, Aurora, CO
Sandi Romena, Owner, Premiere Event Rentals, Sonora, CA
Angela Rosales, Owner, Angela Rosales Child Care, Parker, CO
Kongcha Cha, President, Optima Group, Biols, CA
Michelle Jordan, CEO/Pres., Ethnic Digital Marketing, Montclair, NJ
Joann Thomas, Owner, Jo's Unique Boutique LLC, Lansing, MI
Larry Pierce, Sr. Tax Consultant, HP Tax, Addison, TX
Christopher Schaffer, owner, Schaffer Notary Services, Fairfax, VA
Jerry Lenaz, Proprietor, Cloak & Dagger- Mystery Bookshop, Princeton, NJ
Kehinde Koyejo, Entrepreneur, Kalm Korner by Kehinde, Emeryville, CA
Scott Sonoda, CEO, Leahi Business Services, Honolulu, HI
Lizeth Vaca, owner, eL.Vee LLC, Los Angeles, CA
Denise Nicholson, Childcare Provider, Nicholson's Tiny Tots, Chicago, IL
Isabella Dominguez-Konopek, Administrative Director, Anew Therapeutic Services Inc, Los Angeles, CA
Pamela Henderson, Founder/President, 65 Max Foundation, Antioch, CA
Mark Scott Terry, Owner, FI Health & Life, Oklahoma City, OK
Tania Gomez, Aesthetic, Piel by Tania, Canoga Park, CA
Carlos Cordoba, Principal, sherpa marketing, Sherman Oaks, CA
Margaret Schnipper, Founder & Creative Director, Trapper of Colorado, Denver, CO
Regina Silas, CEO, JBS Foundation Inc., Miami-gardens, FL
Justin Shaw, Owner, Justin Shaw, Daytona Beach, FL
Shaun Lechocki, CTO, Shaun Lechocki, Downers Grove, IL
Terry Jenkins, President, Terry Jenkins, Dallas, TX
Kristy Rogers, Founder, KristyRogersConnects, San Jose, CA
Felix Flores, Owner, Raspados Pitufin, Palmdale, CA
Susan Hawkins, President, Susan Hawkins Enterprizes, Southfield, MI
Charles Etsinger, Owner/Operator, charles etsinger, Ewa Beach, HI
Katrice Howard-Lenoir, Owner, Royal Panthera Security & Transportation LLC, Sidell, LA
Erin Wessinger, President, R.Bettis Construction, LLC, Chapin, SC
Paul Novak, President, South Coast Mold, Inc., Irvine, CA
Robert Schulmann, Self-employed, Bethesda, MD
Jean Underwood, Principal, Design Mavens Architecture, Normal, IL
Richard Sterling, Owner, Ricks Automotive Inc, Summit, MS
Willie Spicer Jr, Owner, JDIA Enterprise, Inc, Providence Forge, VA
Lena Carter-Camara, Owner, Lottery, Washington, DC
Carmen L Bonilla, Independent Consultant, Independent Consultant, Newark, NJ
Michelle Tuplin, Owner, Serendipity Books, Chelsea, MI
Chelsea Major, Owner, Pearl House Collective, Meridian, ID
Joyce Perkins, owner, Joyce Perkins, Vallejo, CA
Alison Levin, Owner, Ambrosia Archiving, Denver, CO
Maria Luisa Espinoza, Espinoza FCC AKA Espinoza’s PRE-SCH& Child Care, Oxnard, CA
Kim Truong, Owner, Pinkie's Childcare, West Sacramento, CA
Tomasa Lara, Provedora, Lara Valencia, Tomasa Family Childcare, El Centro, CA
Jackie Pawluk, Quality Assurance Manager, Manhattan Toy, Minneapolis, MN
Larry Whitney, partner, Whitney & Whitney Consulting Group, Oakmont, PA
Kevin Crawford, Owner - Chief Fire Investigator, FOCUS Fire Investigations, Faith, NC
Esosa Iredia, Staffing Director, Access Healthcare Staffing & Recruitment, Nevada, NV
Reyna Garcia, CEO, Nationwide Construction Inc, San Bernardino, CA
Greg Verville, owner, GV Photography, Los Angeles, CA
Dana Owens, Owner, DAO Telecommunications, Concord, NC
Diana Cafi, CEO, Healthpro Innovation Workforce Solutions, LLC, Oakbrook Terrace, IL
Jessi Burg, Founder, Outgrow Your Garage, Delta, CO
Oliver Ruiz, Personal Trainer Certifique, Adictionfit Professional Personal Trainer, Miami, FL
Jane Caldwell, business owner, The Rowdy Ladybug, Washington, PA
Misty Henry, Owner, The Makers Resource Shop, Newburgh, IN
Navneet Kaur, CEO, Pfeiffer Genotyping, Gilroy, CA
Manesha Kachroo, Director, SafeQ Services, Pinehurst, TX
Kelvin Torres, Transportation, Sajoma Trucking Llc, Elizabeth, NJ
Frank Macleon, Owner, Frank MacLeon Consulting Services LLC, Cherry Hill, NJ
Chanai Winborn, Owner/Biologist, Lab 111, Boynton Beach, FL
Leo Carr, Executive President, The Elite Group, Southfield, MI
David Holtzclaw, President, Transduction Technologies, Omaha, NE
Maryland Sheridan, Owner/Manager, Clean Culture, Bend, OR
Amanda Cox, Wellness coach, Self-employed, Columbus, IN
Jyoti Jyoti, CEO and Founder, OMSutra, Syosset, NY
Maria Montoya, Owner, Marias Housekeeping, Fresno, CA
Jerina Vincent, Owner, JNJ Gifts and More, Verona, WI
Monica Ashery, Owner, Monica Ashery, Milwaukee, WI
Hadiya Siddiqui, Accountant and finance, Hadiya Siddiqui, Chicago, IL
Antonio Russo, Self-employed, Scarborough, ME
Ronda Barteé, Owner, Zodiaque Consultants LLC, Santa Monica, CA
Semiramis Anspach, Owner, ia’s fitness, Victor Ville, CA
Connie Comer, Owner, Sun-Sational Spa & Wellness DBA Tan USA, Saint Augustine, FL
Denise Armstrong, Owner, Denise Armstrong, Winchester, CA
Nikia Johnson, Manger, Son@father, San Augustine, TX
Jorge Salgado, Owner, 6S Machining Enterprises LLC, San Marcos, CA
Milani Dupre, Childcare Provider/ Owner, Augustines Dreams LLC/ DBA Augustines Dreams Learning Center, Sacramento, CA
Holly Daugherty, Managing owner, TBD, Chesapeake, VA
Kathy Beilchick, Partner, The Lannding, Penn Run, PA
Ak “ames” Cyrway, President, The Framemakers, Waterville, ME
Jamila White, CEO/Founder, Doggy Nibbles, Brooklyn, NY
Teresa Mcdonald, CEO, uru Blight Patrol LLC, Los Angeles, CA
Jayna Fleming, Content Creator, Vangarde Marketing Solutions, San Antonio, TX
Laurie Jones, Owner, Jersey Girl Caterers, Fairfield, NJ
Lyssa Limbrecht-Moss, Founder/CEO, Optimal340B, Meridian, ID
Gail Hunter, Designer, GG's Signs & Designs, Batavia, IA
Michael Branco, President, JAG Painting Contractors Inc., Fall River, MA
Kolbey Gardner, Managing Partner, United Strategies Group, Chicago, IL
Betty Pittard, President, BP Consulting, Chattanooga, TN
Teresa Servin, business owner, CSUN, Los Angeles, CA
C. Peters, Retail Merchandiser, Hudsom, Kent, WA
Tonisha Allen, CEO, Smell Me Later LLC, Detroit, MI
Sharon Seymore, CEO, Clear Vision Enterprise LLC, Ontario, CA
Michael Crain, Ceo, NFT Collectibles LLC, Pensacola, FL
Mirza Baig, Self-employed, Mirza Baig, Brooklyn, NY
Greg Dyken, Owner, Punch Creations LLC, Long Beach, CA
Lawrence Malu, CEO, universal choice inc, New York, NY
Mary Esther Ellis, Self Employed, Mary Esther Ellis, Kansas City, MO
Juan Franco, Owner, Mexican restaurant, Chicago, IL
Robert Teaney, Owner, Espey Realty Inc, Lake Elsinore, CA
Ramoulatou Ahamadou-Bradley, Sole Proprietor, Bali’s African Shop & Hair Braiding, Saint Louis, MO
Wayne Heffner, Owner, K&W Farm, Charlotte, NC
Magdalen Lagergren, Owner, Magdalen’s Pure Skin Care, Rockville, MD
Justice Uche, Manager, Safari Global Market LLC, Lafayette, IN
Keith Hogan, Owner, J&H Supreme Home Builders LLC, Baton Rouge, LA
Somalia Sadler, Founder and CEO, Luxe Financials LLC, Chicago, IL
Frank Nagy, Dental Technologist, ADA, Sunrise, FL
Sarah Miller, Owner, That’s Sew Sarah, Foley, AL
Roderick Parks, Owner, Parks Old Style Bar-B-Q, Inc., Detroit, MI
Milton Garcia Zeron, owner, K&G Lighting Supplies, Woodland Hills, CA
Victoria Thayer, manager, Berndt CPA, Madison, WI
Stephen Cannon, CEO/Founder, Priest Lake Builders, LLC, Nashville, TN
Kathy Westmoreland, Cleaning and sitting service, Kathy Westmoreland, Amarillo, TX
Charles Burke, CEO, Burke Group Enterprises LLC, Merritt Island, FL
Robert Harper, Owner, Messtone, Fort Worth, TX
Herman Manzanares, Owner, Los Alamos Lock and Key, Los Alamos, NM
Moris Melendez-Juarez, member, Govall Remodeling, LLC, Rockville, MD
Richard Johnson, Manager, Arrive Alive Driving School Inc, Largo, MD
James Bradley Smith, CFO, Mayo Smith Management LLC, West Monroe, LA
Julie Albin, Owner, Pour Lady Vintage, Stevenson Ranch, CA
Christina Godwin, CEO/Owner, Strategic Business Services LLC, Las Vegas, NV
Hisham Kurdi, Open Heart Surgery, Hisham Sinan Hospital, Columbus, OH
Ernesto Pallares, President & CEO, Intercom Energy Inc., San Diego, CA
Mary D. Welch, CEO & President, Front Page Publishing, Riverside, CA
Sharon Seymore, CEO, Jerklishous LLC, Santa Ana, CA
Dawn Ma, Principal, Q-Architecture, San Francisco, CA
Merline Gallegos, Director, Kelly’s Learning Academy, LLC, Las Cruces, NM
Ada Ayala, Real Estate Broker, Ada Ayala & Associates, Ontario, CA
Sam Theodore, Entreprenuer, Self-employed, Oak Park, IL
Gregory Harriott, Home Inspector, Eye and I Home Inspections, Wellington, FL
Mark Garcia, Owner, GlobalEmpireMarketing.com, Bakersfield, CA
Roseline Weah Weah, Business owner, RoselineFashion LLC, Rock Island, IL
Musa Vadnais, Founder, cypherMUSE, LLC, White Bear Lake, MN
Marc Jeris Louis Jean, President, Utica Express Pharmacy Inc, Brooklyn, NY
Kelley Redington, CEO, Unlimited by KSR LLC, Bountiful, UT
Farshid Ghazavi, Civil engineer, CGS, Los Angeles, CA
Sandra Thomas, Owner/CEO, Premiere Consulting Services, Houston, TX
Karla Yatckoske, Founder, CEO, Uplifting Melodies Tutoring, LLC, Chicago, IL
Paranthaman Krishnasamy, CEO, Natura Greena, Mountain View, NJ
Donald Browne, Joe B, DONJAB, Colorado Springs, AL
Kimberley Vuitel, Business Advisor, Kimberley Vuitel, Saint Louis, MO
Nicholas Johnson, President, Portmore Sons Ltd., Queens Village, NY
Virginia Ramsey, CEO, Bargains By the Bins, Laurel, MD
Saira Siddiqui, Business Owner, Infiniti Global Research, LLC, Denver, CO
Megan Wyatt, Owner, Wit & Whimsy Toys, Granite Bay, CA
Nalina Vijayan, Owner, VNT Authentic Catering Services, Covina, CA
John Bunch, consultant, SBDC, Midland, MI
Lakesha Johnson, Other, Avongo, Buffalo, NY
Jenn Grindeland, Owner, The Working Well, Denver, CO
Doris Palacios, Owner, Dream Big Consulting, Los Angeles, CA
Michael Cross, Licensed Massage Therapist, Elements Of Life Wellness, Atlanta, GA
Amiee Lumiere, CEO, Reliant Forex Partners, Houston, TX
Priscila Haro, Administration, Wraps and Prints Inc, Arvin, CA
Kaylie Teague, Executive Director, Steppin’ Stone Tax and Accounting Services, West Lafayette, IN
George Varghese, Founder CEO, Coretrust Solutions LLC, North New Hyde park, NY
Aubry Dicks, C/E/O, AD Sales & Service, INC., Bronx, NY
Thalia Garcia, owner, Thalia Garcia, Oakland, CA
Nawab Pickett, President, SamBena Insurance Agency, Shorewood, IL
Amond Irvin, Owner, Freshcuts, Detroit, MI
Kelsie Son, Salon Owner, Stone Parlor, Chanute, KS
Jennifer Ames, Copyeditor, Pet Parent(s) Copyediting, Goldsboro, NC
Sharron Cooper, Manager, Salon Suites Innovation, LLC, Shreveport, LA
Cameron Chisholm, Owners, AgroArbor, Wadsworth, IL
Denise Neff, owner, Skin Refinery Skincare Center, Newburgh, IN
Tracey Miller, Owner, Profit Hub 360 LLC, West Fargo, ND
Amond Irvin, Owner, Freshcuts, Detroit, MI
Ralph Hearn Jr, Owner, Cuttin-up Lawn Care And Grounds Maintenance L.L.C, Louisville, KY
Kisha Collier, CEO/Founder, Funded w/LadyK (FWLK), Victorville, CA
Mariela Seibert, Massage therapist, Lymph Flow, Huntington Beach, CA
Aura Villa, Fundadora, Aura Center, San Jos, CA
Eric Spencer, CFO, C-Town Trucking LLC, Alexandria, VA
Pankaj Modi, President, Radha Distributors, Elk Grove Village, IL
Manuel Lopez, Restaurant owner, Manuel Lopez INC, Staten Island, NY
Gloria Phillips, CEO, Justice For Al, Las Vegas, NV
Norris Krueger, Founder, Entrepreneurship Northwest, Boise, ID
Anne Shay, Business Broker, LBA, Kensington, CA
Filipe Monteiro, Owner, Guardian Capital Security, Wakefield, MA
Merha Woldyohannis, GM, Jambo Motors LLC, Denver, CO
Chekela Turner, Owner, Arielle Properties dba Chekela Turner's Place, Gilbert, AZ
Elizabeth Braddy, President/Owner, Tailoring and Alteration Center Inc., Silver Spring, MD
J.C. Osorio, President & CEO, OSO Enterprise, LLC, Gilbert, AZ
Barbara J Cabreraiza, Cocina, Barbara Cabreraiza, Miami, FL
Lisa King, Owner, Lisa King, Selmer, TN
John Heinrich, President, The Marketing Doctor, Scottsdale, AZ
Luis Ortega, Auto Mechanic, Quality Car Care LLC, West Bend, WI
William Joyce, Owner, Electric Doc, Augusta, GA
Jose Díaz, Conductor, Jm Díaz trucking, Cleveland, TX
Leslie Cannon Sr., CEO, Col-Ak Can Supply Co., LLC, Reynoldsburg, OH
Thomas Doherty III, Vessel Manager, Republic Services, Villas, NJ
Ruth Swain, CEO, SuchaLady Trucking LLC, University Park, IL
Michael Pipkins Sr., Chef, Michael D's Catering, Wilmington, DE
Gia Warren, self-employed, Phoenix, AZ
Anwar Siddiqui, Business owner, MedShip Surgicals, LLC, Denver, CO
Whitney Tyson, Ceo/Founder, Healthcare Care, LLC., Lavergne, TN
Andrea Thomas, CEO, Beauty Experts Studio LLC, Wilsonville, OR
Tawann Scott, President & CEO, Marie's Hair and Nail Supply, Richmond, VA
Stephans Wilburn, Trustee, Top Tier Builders LLC, Minneapolis and Saint Paul, MN
Teangel Hodo, Entrepreneur, NYA Trucking, Chicago, IL
Tifarrah Williams, CEO, Four Elements Corporation, Sunset Beach, CA
Darrell Walker, Owner, R.E.A. Incorporated / VA Taco, LLC, Dallas, TX
Daphne Bridges, CEO, Faith Enterprise Incorporated, Mint Hill, NC
Jo Collins, President & CEO, Quality Clinical Research Solutions, LLC, Olney, MD
Amberle Webster, Owner, Wiwat Consulting, Northstate, CA
Monique Louvigny, Onsite Event Coordinator, Onsite Event Coordinator, Vallejo, CA
Chris Taylor, Account Manager, High tec industrial services, Troy, OH
William Mugg, Owner, Perfect Image, Upper Marlboro, MD
Lois M Ellis, President/Owner, Hope Whispers Community Organization/Jones Rehab Inc, Canton, OH
Daniel Halos, Financial Advisor, Dabyn Wealth Strategies, Bellevue, WA
Denise Sell, Administrator, IPS Contracting Services, Baltimore, MD
Stacey Nicholls, Owner, Space Cookie Designs, Loveland, CO
Tammy Pritt-Jones, COO, Right Path Transportation, LLC, Montgomery, WV
Michelle Knijnenburg, President, Better Best Living, Colleyville, TX
Sharon Lee, Talent Acquisition Specialist, Sugar and Honey Esthetics, Torrance, CA
Mike Ducker, Business Consultant, Self-Employed, Silver Spring, MD
David Hunt, DR, MFEC, Palmetto, FL
Edgar Moreno, Owner, Legendary Garage Door, Torrance, CA
Lauren Darnall, Brand Manager, Self-employed, Columbus, IN
Hillary Apple, Event/Venue Manager, Fitness Instructor, Self-employed, Columbus, IN
Rachel Monahan, Engineer, Cummins, Columbus, IN
Maddison Mcelroy, Personal Trainer/Fitness Instructor, Self-employed, Columbus, IN
Leeann Steen, Owner/operator, SJS Farms, Sherburn Mn, MN
Lisa Saurs, Founder, Monarcherie Marketing, Decatur, IL
Bhanu Manvar, Lead System Analyst, Information System, Duluth, GA
Shawna Hall-neely, Owner, The Tutoring Spot, Chicago, IL
Armando Omar Bermudez Vila, CEO, Vila's Paradise, Placetas, AL
Barbara Haikal, President/CEO, Synergy Litigation Support Services, Portland, OR
Chelsea Denny, Communications Specialist, Chelsea Denny, Fort Collins, CO
Paul A Poppleton, Vice President, Diversified Facility Solutions, Cincinnati, OH
Gary West, Founder, W W W GROUP, Rancho Cascades, CA
Troy Vosseller, Co-Founder, gener8tor, Madison, WI
Stephen Hooper, Insurance Agency Owner/Agent, Farmers Insurance Group (management company for Farmers Insurance Exchanges, Kalispell, MT
Peter Thayer, Project manager, Epic Systems Corp, Madison, WI
Gwendolyn Dailey, President/CEO, Dailey’s Healthcare Inc, Chesapeake, VA
Bruce Francis, Administrative Director, Rose Gold Diversified Consultants, San Antonio, TX
Diane Thomas, Owner, Interior Designs Inc, Cleveland, OH
Glenn Hare, Member-Attorney, Hare Law Group LLC, Towson, MD
Silvia Wells, Owner, E.T.A, Memphis, TN
Deborah Magers, CEO, Owner, Decker Therapy Services, LLC, Tampa, FL
Georgia Cerros Alvarenga, Owner, Cerros Mechanical Services, Aurora, CO
Nicole Alford, Self, Brooklyn, NY
Mike Roach, Co-Owner, Paloma Clothing, Portland, OR
Robert Vinson, CEO, Vinson Building Community, Los Angeles, CA